
ODD AND INTERESTING NOTES.

M. White, the Russian minister o

finance, is an ardent temperance w ork-
er. He is a teetotaler and induced the
czar to decorate the men and women
who are the mo3t active in temperance
work. He makes no secret of his pref-

erence for teetotalers in the various of-

fices of the department he controls.
Henrlck Ibson, the Norwegian author,

loves to keep his hair in disorder. This
is said to be his one vanity. He always
carries a little toilet case containing
a looking; glass and a comb, which are
attached to the lining of his gray hat.
He will often remove his hat to look
into the mirror to see how his hair is
lying. If it is not rough enough tc
suit his fancy he uses the comb tc
give it the requisite tangle.

Delany's high speed telegraph system
recently perfected, is capable of trans-
mitting 100 to 8,000 words a minute
over a single wire the speed depending
on the distance and the electrical prop-

erties of the line: that is. on the elec-

trostatic capacity resistance and 'nduc-tanc- e

of the circuit. Eight thousand
words a minute can be recorded over a
line of 50 miles, while 100 words would
be about the limit over a No. 8 copper
wire between New York and San Fran-
cisco.

A certain comic opera soprano in New
York is causing much annoyance to
Mrs. John Jacob Astor by imitating
that young fashion leader in every

In dress, walk, equipage and
manner does the stage celebrity show
this "sincere form of flatteiy. " The
climax came last week when the wo-

man of fashion added to her stable
a horse cover of fine seal

leather with the Astor crest wrought
inconspicuously in brass in one corner.
Everyone waited for the burlesque
queen to do likewise. The next time
she appeared her horse was covered by
the leather trappings. But the crest was
as big as a saucer.

In a few weeks will be opened at
Rome a very interesting establishment,
the asylum founded by Verdi for musi-
cians in their declining years. It is for
both sexes, is replete with modern
comforts, and attached to it are charm-
ing gardens. The apartments of' the
men and women are entirely separate,
but they will have saloon and dining
room In common. The men will wear a
coat and a soft hat similar to those
usually worn by the founder. Attached
to the establishment will be a Verdi
museum, full of the personal belongings
of the founder. There will be accommo-
dation for 60 men and 40 women. A
friend of Verdi has left a sum of
money for the decoration of the crypt
where Verdi's remains lie.

The recent conviction of Col. Arthur
Lynch on the charge of treason recalls
the fact that the savage sentence for-
merly passed on persons convicted of
that crime was last spoken against the
Jacobite lords of Kilmarnock, Barmer-in- o

and Lovat, and was as follows:
"That you return to the prison of ths
tower from whence you came: from
thence you must be drawn to the place
of execution; when you come there you
must be hanged by the neck, but not
till you Tie dead; for you must be cut
down alive, then your-bowel- s must be
taken out and burned before your face,
then you head must be severed from
your body, and your body divided into
four quarters; and these must be at
the king's disposal. And God Almighty
be merciful to your soul." This revolt-
ing doom was "commuted" to decapita-
tion. The last unfortunates on whom
the first part of the sentence was car-
ried out literally, were Babington and
Ballard, in connection with a plot
against Queen Elizabeth.
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FLORA M'FLIMSEY OF TODAY.

Stroll rather from Madison square up
Fifth Avenue and along Central Park.
At the outset one may pick out, if the
fancy strikes him, the house in which
Flora McFIimsey was abashed in the
discovery that (in spite of very consid-
erable efforts on the part of the Paris
ian dressmaker) she had nothing to
wear. How gay and worldly Flora
once seemed, how truly urban and so-
phisticated! Yet, as the modern ob-
server pauses beneath the trees of the
square, and loks at the simple brown-ston- e

houses in one of which she lived,
she seems to be the heroine of an an-
cient pastoral, ingenious and primitive.
Our mother Eve, when she first dimly
conceived the possibilities of mcd-ister- y,

seems scarcely more remote
from the manners of today. The young-woma-

who lives at the other end of
the avenue is of but one generation
later, yet she is the embodiment of

and You
can't catch her without the critical
frock for the critical moment, or if you
chanced to, with how cool a

she would confront the expos-

ure!
In a leisurely stroll between Madison

square and the park, one may see
scoies of young ladies ranging between
these two engaging types of woman-
kind. Yet each of them could reckon,
if she only would, the brief space be-

tween the marvelous hat she wears up-

on her marvelous head and the ances-
tral truck farm or gold mine. Some of
them, to be sure, are of the ancient
leaven' of the Knickerbockers, But
have they forgotten how few are the
decades since their parents outlawed
Washington Irving for his gentle satire
upon the manner in which their fcre-fathe- is

took possession of Manhattan?
Have they forgotten, moreover, that in
ail that makes for worldly splendor anJ
position the saplings of later growth
have overshadowed them? Let them
cherish ancient traditions, as indeed
we all do. Yet, Ichabod! their glory
glory has departed. Scribner's.

o

ARTIFICIALLY AGING WHISKEY.

Some time ago, assisted by Dr.
Drinkwater of Edinburgh School of
Medicine, I made an investigation into
one process for maturing whiskey.
This process is in vogue in Liverpool,
where it is carried out by a limited
company. Briefly detailed, consists
in pumping air through a filter. This
air is cooled, and its moisture is de-

posited by the freezing as snow. The
spirit is likewise cooled to below the
freezing point. A mixture is then made
of the dry cold air. and the spirits, un-

der a pressure of about twenty pounds.
For four hours this process is contin-
ued, and then the air which has absorb-
ed the impurities of the spirits, is al-

lowed to escape.
That which constitutes the chief im-

purity of whiskey is fusel oil. This
substance, in place of being a simple
substance, is cf compound nature and
is composed of what are known to
chemists as "higher alcohols." Among
them is one called "smylic alcohol."
This substance can be taken without
injury, apparently, as evinced by tho
practical experience of chemists. One
chemist accounts for this by saying
that amylic alcohol does not itself in-

jure the drinker, but in combination
with other alcohols it does produce
untoward effects.

When whiskey is kept in casks some
of the fusel oil passes into the wood,
while some undergoes oxidation, which
produces in time the boquet or special
character of the spirit. Five years is
stated ys an average period for ma-
turing certain whiskies in casks, but
the artificial process accomplishes this
in four hours.

That which was investigated was the
point whether this artificial maturing
in any way altered the character of the
spirit so as to render it inferior, while
ridding it of the fusel oil. We had the
whiskey analyzed before and after the
process. Dr. Drinkwater saw fifty-nin- e

gallons of patent still whiskey treated
for four hours. He analyzed the spirit
before and after the process. The re
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sult was that the higher alcohols were
reduced by twenty-eig- ht grains a proof
gallon, while the others which gave
the boquet were not materially altered,
so that the flavor of the spirit remained
unchanged. Pot still whiskey, being a
more impure spirit, gave even better
results. London Chronicle. 1

o

RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION

Will Begin on the Tombstone Branch
Today The Cananea Line.

It is announced by the Tombstone
Prospector that the crew that is to lay
the steel on the Tombstone railroad
will begin work this morning at Fair-ban- k.

Over ceven miles of steel have
been taken up on the old Bisbee road
and will be laid on the Tombstone
branch. The surveying crew has been
at work on the line for several days
fixing up the grade stakes and setting
Eome of the ties in their places, while
several teams of the Ormand & Crook
outfit have been at work distributing
more of the ties and this work has new
been extended to a point several miles
out of Fairbank.

It is also announced by the Douglas
International that in all probability
the construction of the Cananea &
Pacific railroad south from Cochise
station will not be prosecuted further
than Pearce. the present year. Mexican
Consul Gavito at Naco says: "As I
understand the situation the Southern
Pacific has determined not to build the
road from Pearce on for about a year.
There will be little or no development
in the situation until that time. As far
as the Southern Pacific getting a right
of way across the line at any point but
Naco goes, they will have to come
through that place or not get across
the line at all."

o

FIRE IN MARYLAND TOWN.

Easton, Md., March 8. The store of
J. F. Sisk at Codova. Md., and two
houses adjoining were destroyed by fire.
The loss is estimated at $15,000, wit'fl
small insurance.

FAMILIES FLED FOR LIVES.

Schenectady, N. Y., March S. By the
breakir.g of a dam on Mill creek at
Schenectady a section of the city was
flooded. Scores of families had to flee
for their lives. Many narrow escapes
are reported. The loss was $25,000.

o
STORM HITS FRENCH COAST.

Paris. March 8. A gale which was
accompanied by heavy rain and hail,
struck the French coast last night and
did great damage. At Brest, Bordeaux,
La Rdchelle and elsewhere roofs were
blown off and telegraphic communica-
tion int?rrupted. A large vessel foun-
dered off La Rochelle during the stoim.

o
FOUR CORPORATIONS MERGE.

Toledo, March S. The Union Supply
Co., recently incorporated with $150,000
capital Ertock, has absorbed the Nation-
al Manufacturing & Supply Co. of Sag-
inaw, Mich., the Elmer E. Dalo Co.,
and the Pittsburg Steel Shafting Co.
of Toledo. The new company tkes
over the business of its purchases im-
mediately. Elmer E. Dale of Toledo is
vice president and general manager,

o
FLOATING ON AN ICE FLOE.

Menominee, Mich. March 8. About
10 fishermen are in peril on a large
body of floating ice thl suddenly
broke loose yesterday, between Bailev's
Harbor and Chamber's Island. A
strong west wind has been carrying the
ice tioe out toward Lake Michigan, and
it is feared that, unless the men are
quickly rescued, it will be broken up
by the waves at Death's Door, the en
trance to Lake Michigan.

o
DARKNESS FOR CHICAGO.

Inspectors' Union Declares Strike, and
Will Fight Hard.

Chicago, March 8. "Citizens of Chi-
cago had better provide themselves
with lamps and candles. We are going
to fight the gas trust to the end. and
gas may be cut off at any minute."

John Fitzpatrick, organizer of the
Chicago Federation of Labor, made
this r.nnouncement after a meeting or
the gas inspectors' union, which had de-
clared a strike against the People's
Gas Light and Coke Company.

lite Dog ifflows
That there is something wrong with his
master. They have no more romps and
rambles. He tries in vain to coax the
listless youth from his chair. -

When the lungs
are diseased,
ph'sical weak-
ness soon begins
to show itself
and the active
outdoor . life is
given up. Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery cures dis-eas- es

of the
lungs and other
organs of respir-
ation. It cures
obstinate, deep-seate- d

coughs,
bleeding lungs,
emaciation and
other conditions
which if neg
lected or unskil-
fully treated
may find a fatal
termination l n
consumption.
" After using abont

five bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
my boy seems to be
all right." writes
Mr. I W. Prior, of
Ozark. Monroe Co.. Ohio. He was very bad
when I commenced to cive him the 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' The doctors claimed he
had consumption and we doctored with them
until he was past walking. It has leen ten
months since he stopped taking vour medicine
and he is in pood health. We are" very thankful
to you for saving our son.0 9

' Accept no substitute for " Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood, and lungs. Substitution means a
little more profit for the dealer but a loss
for you.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation and its consequences.
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WICKENBERG AND VICINITY

New Operations at the Oro Grande,
Denver and Other mines.

In its issue Saturday the News-Heral- d
'says:

N. C. Bonnevil, a mining engineer
of Denver, who has been visiting this
section, has been employed to prepare
plans and specifications for the erec- -
tion of a 100-to- n mill on Governor Bro- -

die's Crown Point mine, near Walnut
Grove. Mr. Bonnevil is of the firm of
Bonnevil & Lee. Denver.

The Oro Grande Mines company put
five men at work Thursday drifting
from the bottom of the new 100-fo- ot

working shaft, which lies just east of
the ore body. As soon as the new hoist
arrives it will be placed on this shaft
and sinking 'and crosscutting for the
ledge continued. In a letter received
from Manager Upton Wednesday he
states that he will return from New-Yor-

very soon and resume active op-

erations with a large force of men.
Dave Goldberg of Phoenix was in

town Sunday and went up to the Gri- - j

jalva mine. The Grijalva Coarse Gold
company has been organized to develop
this property, which produced some- - j

'thing over $100,000 above the fifty-fo- ot

level in coarse gold and nuggets. The
property is a good one and there is
every indication that a big mine lays
underneath. -

)

James A. Wishart received a large
shipment of machinery this week. Mr. j

Wishart will soon start to work in an '

effort to get some of the gold from the
bed rock in the box canyon north of
town and will use considerable machin- - '

ery in the way of pumps, engines,' etc..
in doing the work.

Bert Ireland, Frank Howard and Mr. '

Newkirk went out to the Gold Nug-
get group Tuesday with two loads of
supplies and will at once start camp
and development work. Tho property
is owned by the Gold Nugget Mining
and Milling company, a Canyon City. '

Colo., corporation, in which Mr. Ire-
land and Mr. Newkirk are both inter-
ested. The ore is high grade and de- -
velcpment will be pushed from now on,
with the probabilities of a good mine
being soon opened up.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gamage came in
from tho Denver group Monday and left
for Los Angeles Tuesday morning, :

where Mr. Gamage will assist with the
work in the company's office during thi
summer. Before leaving, Mr. Gamage
let a contract to R. D. Dickson and Guy
Sherwood to run 200 feet of tunnel, with
the privilege of another 100 feet if
agreeable to both parties. One hun-
dred feet of the work will be on the
main tunnel, which is now in 720 feet.
Drifts will also be run fifty feet each
way on the vein which the tunnel cuts
at C50 feet. Mineral shows in the
breasts of both tunnels and work will
be steadily continued during Mr. Gam- - '

age's absence under the direction of Mr.
Dickson. The Denver group has some
fine showings and with development
should make a good dividend payer.

We are informed that the Black Rock
Mining company has three cars of ma-
chinery en route to Wickenburg, in-

cluding a large hoist and other ma-
chinery. Active work will be started
upon its arrival and development con-
tinued until reduction works are in-

stalled and another dividend payer
added to the Wickenburg list.

MAY MINING CO.

Has a Fine Looking Property Near
' Mayer.

H. C. Heffleman has been in Pres-co- tt

for two days purchasing material
for building a camp at the May Min-
ing company's property about three
miles from Mayer and adjoining the
Elue Bell property. The Miy Mining
property, says the Journal-Mine- r, con-- ;

sists of seven claims running along the
same ledge on which the Blue Bell is
located and working, and was origi-
nally located by Mr. Heffleman. Some
months ago he interested his brother
and a few friends at his old home in
Ohio in his property and they organ-
ized the above company with Mr. Hef-
fleman as superintendent and general
manager. A shaft has been sunk to a
depth of about 80 feet In the ledge,
which runs from fifteen to fifty-fiv- e feet
in width, and at the present depth cop-
per sulphide ore is coming in clear
across the face of the shaft, and water
level has not been reached yet. As
soon as water level is reached it is be-

lieved that a solid body of copper sul-
phide ore will be encountered which
will be practically the same as the
Blue Bell. That mine is now down 300

feet and growing richer with every foot.
Mr. Hefileman says the formation all
the way down so far in his shaft is
identical with the Blue Bell and as he
worked on the latter for over three
years he ought to be a good judge. This
leads him to believe the May will de-

velop into another just such a mine
when depth is reached. A whim is
being used now but a steam hoist will
be installed as soon as water level is
reached. A boarding house and bunk
house will be erected at once and work
pushed as fast as possible.

o
A BIG ORE BODY.

New Strike Made in the Bill Williams
Section.

Sam Butler was up from Bill Wil-
liams Fork this week, and reported a
wonderful rich gold-copp- er strike about
two miles from the creek, on the oil
Mineral Hill road, by Leopold Martinez
and others. The vein is immensely
wide and fourteen fest of the outcrop
gave average assays of $12 gold and
from ten to forty per cent copper. The
vein outcrops for a distance of several
hundred feet on the surface. Mr. But-
ler. Jack Barnes and others have the
extensions to the property and in sink-
ing the location shaft they opened up
a shaft full of twelve-doll- ar ore. The
claims have not been exploited to any
extent, but the surface showing is one
of the best in all that country. Mr.
Butler says that it is one of the richest

I ur What Authorities Say About ''VJDandruff, Falling Hair and Baldness
It Begins in the Young. Dr. Sabou-rau- d,

of Paris, France, one of the greatest living au-

thorities upon diseases of the hair and scalp, has re-

cently published the most exhaustive work ever writ-
ten upon this subject. Dr. Cartez, himself an eminent
investigator, in reviewing this bock for La Nature,
submits the Djctor's conclusions in the following
terse announcement. "Baldness Is a contagious dis-as- e

caused by a microbe. So far from being a disease
of old age, it is an affection of youth. IT BEGINS
IN THE YOUNG and increases, whether rapidly or
slowly, up to the fiftieth year." We learn, therefore,
that baldness as a destructive malady is not a disease
of old age, but of youth, for in bald old men we sim-
ply see the RESULT oi' a disease that has been slowly
doing its work for many years. The young man
with abundant hair may not know that he has the
disease that will later produce baldness; in fact, the
first certain evidence of it3 presence is the appearance
of dandruff, which is followed, sooner or later, by
itching of the scalp, and finally the hair will begin to
fall out.

baldness,

complete

yet

growth
dead

IVxirf-iTk'- c H i will Srow hat it the
meWDAUa llCl piWlUC the scalp the impoverished
heiitb, thns permitting the hair as

DOCTOR WELL PHYSICIAN firm Dyer
advised R. Toms. Pastor First Charter Iowa, NEW-

BRO'S read letter about it.
Messrs. Dyer Waterhouse.

Charter Towa.
Gentlemen: recommended dandruff and has proved great
success. have used bottle result surprising. scalp
dandruff :the old has and while short oft has already appeared the bald
spots: tind srreatly relieved from headaches. recommend afflicted, been,

NEWBRO'S HERP1CIDR
(Signed.) REV. TOMS, First Church, Charter Oak, Iowa.
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I A Healthy Hilr.

Delightful Hair Dressing.

Warning.
The success Newbro's Her-

picide has caused market
flooded ed dand-

ruff germ destroyers. Don't ex-

pect satisfactory results from
something the druggist
you was "just good." Con-

scientious druggists never rec-
ommend substitutes.

Herpicide at principal
barber shops. Price $1.00 at lead-
ing drug stores, direct from
THE CO., De-
troit, Mich.

Destroy
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and most wonderful discoveries ever
made in the Bill Williams Fork coun-
try. The owners are all work on
the mine and it will soon be shape
to examine by possible investors.

News-Heral- d.

MINING NOTES.

Malachite Copper company, we
are informed by its superintendent, M.

J. Ronnesville; force men
work this week on the properties north
of town. Malachite one of the
new companies organized operate in
the district since the perfection the
George process the economic reduc-
tion of the ores, and the News is glad

note its activity getting work.
F. Durlin, secretary of the company,

spent several days week.
Williams News.

Good come from the Val
Minta mining camp, where about sev-

enteen are steadily work, and
where grading being done ten-sta-

mill, which been ordered.
Two claims are being developed. At
the 100-fo- ot level on one of these claims

crosscut exposed ledge fourteen
feet wide. All the workings are ore
carrying good values gold. M.
Croxdale makes daily trips between
Prescott and the mines keep the
camp supplies. Val Minta mines
are located the Mint valley section,
about fourteen miles northwesterly
from Prescott. Prescott Courier.

output of the Cananea .Consoli-
dated Copper company's smelters,
fomething immense. Each the
turn-o- ut is from eighty to ninety tons.
This product runs from 99 per
cent copper bullion. It amounts
in the month 5,000,000 pounds and
price being cents per pound the
reader can readily make the calcula-
tion. New and improved machinery is
being constantly added and an added
increase must certainly result.
best experienced employes given
work the smelter most excel

results are thus produced. Bisbe
Miner.

Superintendent Pickerell of the Gold
and Mining com-

pany, in yesterday.
company has operation
and just completed large cyanide
plant, both its President group
mines, Hassayampa district, which
group known be one the
systematically and extensively devel-

oped first class gold properties in Yav-

apai county. Persevering Pickerell'
picks play persistently on those ore
bodies and plethoric bullion output
will follow. Prescott Courier.

MOB OF CAUGHT HIM.

Hot Chase for Man Who Had Stoned
Passing Women.

More than thousand children
yesterday afternoon, chas-

ing man who had been throwing
stones at women in the Bronx and
finally drove him. breathless into
arms of Before the

Chronic Baldness Positively In
curable. Later in life the disease will have done
its work, and chronic either partial or com-

plete, will be the result. In chronic baldness the hair
follicles, .which fill the scalp, are greatly
shrunken In size this shrinking causes the skin
to stretch and appear shiny, indicating
atrophy of tbefolllcles, which case, no power
earth caij bring another crop of hair.

If the baldness is acute or only partial, shows thatmany of the hair follicles are not badly diseased, for the
microbie growth confined to the sebacious glands and
has not extended the papilla, true hair root.
Cases of this chaarcter are curable, even though the
baldness is apparently complete. Newbro's Herpicide
should be UBed until the last symptoms parasitic

has disappeared, in connection its use
the scalp should be skillfully massaged to remove tha

hairs and keep up full blood supply to the papil-
lae. This treatment, persevered in, will enable persons
partially bald to retain what hair they have, and inmany cases sret lull new Determined resistance
should ba offered to the formation of the "shiny"
spot," for this shrinking process, by restricting the
blood supply to the scalp, greatly hastens approaching
baldness.

r i c not hair, destroys germ or parasite
in and nnrsas follicles back to

to grow nature intended.

WATERHOFSE, KNOWN OF TOWA. and member cf the of & Water--hous- e,

the Rev. N. of the Presbyterian Church, at Oak, to use
HERPICIDE: his

& Druggists,
Oak,

The Herpicide you to me for use a remedy for baldness a
I only one and the The has been thoroughly cleansed from

hair been softened strengthened: hair in
I have been I most earnestly all I have to

try
R. N. Pastor, Presbyterian
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Instantly.
Get a Sample Direct from
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CUT THIS OUT
I inclose 10 cents in stamps to pay post-

age and packing upon a sample of New-
bro's Herpicide.

Name

Street and No............

City and State....;.::::':.....,......,

Address The Herpicide Co., Detroit

the cause- - you remove

was locked up in the Tremont star
tion he became faint from a dozen
cuts and bruises inflicted by stones
thrown by the boys in the crowd.

The man's actions were first noticed
by Mrs. Mary Malloy of 1442 Boston
road. As she was coming out of her
house at 4 o'clock a stone whizzed by
her head. She looked across the street
and saw a small man with a wiry
mustache pulling a stone out of his
pocket. This stone he, threw- at Mrs.
Joseph Farrelly, a music teacher, who
was going to her home at 1386 Boston
road. The stone narrowly missed her.
Mrs. Malloy shouted:

"What do you mean? Do you want
to kill some one?" - -

Without saying a word the man ran
across the street, pulling a knife from
his pocket as he ran. Mrs. Malloy ran
from him shouting to a number of
boys that were playing in the street to
protect her. The man then turned
away from her and ran up Boston
road toward Crotona park. The crowd
of children followed him, Mrs. Malloy
shouting to them, "Don't lose sight of
him and I'll get a policeman."

By the time the man reached Cro
tona park the crowd had increased to
several hundred and . the boys - in it
kept up a continual shower of stones
at the fleeing man. One stone struck
his iiat and sent it spinnning ahead of
him. The man picked It up-an- then
threw some stones at his pursuers, but
they threw, too hard and too fast for
him to stand it very long and with his
face bleeding from several cuts he
turned and ran into, the park.

By the time he got to the middle of
the park he was out of breath and
leaned against a tree.. The crowd
closed in on him and threw a shower
of missiles at him. Angered by the
attack, the man rushed from the .tree
and seized eight-year-o- ld Helen
Schwarz, who lives at Jennings and
Bristow streets.

He pulled out bis knife again and
the crowd, which had scattered, closed
in on him and fired another volley of
stones. One big stone struck him on
the wrist and sent his knife spinning
away. He didn't stop to pick it up,
but made a dash, and getting away in
front of the crowd, ran on through the
park and out into Third avenue.

At Third avenue the crowd was in-

creased by several hundred more chil-
dren and some men. Mounted Police-
man Brown had ridden up and started
after the man who made for the ele-
vated railroad station at 174th street.
As he was climbing the stairs some
bnys in the front rank of his pursuers
pulled him back and he fell exhausted
to the ground. At that moment the
mounted policeman and Policeman
Fitzgerald came up and drove the
boys back. .. .; .

The policemen had to drag him. to
the police-- station. When he was
searched another dirk-lik- e knife was
found on him. Mrs. Malloy said this
was not the weapon which he had
pulled on her. The man was held until
morning on a charge of disorderly con-
duct. He said that he was Louis
Wagner of 342 East 105th street, but
the police learned later that no such
man was known there. New York
Sun.
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Scalp Almost

the Factory.

An Unhealthy Hair.

the effect

: HOW TO LIVE A LONG TIME.

"One cannot live the longer by wor-
rying."

It would be impossible to sum up in
Shorter or better fashion the address of
Professor James Leonard Corning, Sr..
former United States consul to Munien.
before the Hundred Year club on the
subject of "The Psychology of Old

Professor Corning held latter day
society, in no small degree
responsible for the brief lifespan of
modern mortals. In this connection he
said:

"That archmonster called Society is
the enemy of modern civilization. It is
the parent of a multitudinous offspring,
waging merciless warfare, against the
physical and moral well being of the
race. It breeds a vast progeny of in-
sincerities and falsehoods. It con-
sumes the flush of youth and turns the
cheek of beauty into ashes. It fills
uncounted victims wfth an inward un-
rest which absolutely prohibits the con-
quest of longevity, except it be longev-
ity congregated with aching joints and
throes of remorse and shame."

A. healthful, though not too " pro-
nounced optimism, continued Intellect-
ual occupation without strain, adjust-
ment of the mind through philosophy
and a rational faith in the termination
of one's earthly career as being quite
as natural as its beginning, formed the
chief rules laid down by Professos
Corning as the surest means of reach-
ing serene old age. .

He held that while no amount of
physical care would wholly suspend thatendency of the blood, vessels of the
brain to become thin and brittle with
advancing years, yet emotional excite-
ment, selfishness and pessimism tended
to hasten such a condition and shorten
life. Pessimism, he deelarerl wo.
psychological condition Involving-

i wear and tear to the physical organism.
Heredity was also cited as a factor

deserving consideration, and toughness
of fiber was declared to have often
wholly or in part neutralized a great
multitude of physical and spiritual
abuse in nature's fight "to reach the
century mark.

Professor Corning sounded the key-
note of his address at its close, when
he said: "Long livers are great
hopers."

George W. Smith, president of the
club, spoke on the "Dual Principle."
and brief remarks were made by Dr.
Albert Whitehouse, Albert Turner, Dr.
Carleton Simon and others. New York
Post.
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Oil magnates live on the fat of Iho-lan-

Some men seem to have been born
asleep and forgot to wake up. '

A man's best capital is his ability and
willingness to work.

vvnat a jot, ot Daa luck you can hav-i- .

in a few weeks! But you can easily ac-
commodate all the good luck that over-
takes you in a, few .weeks,- -


